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The A/P vs A/R Tug-of-War: Ending the Struggle to Manage 
Multiple A/P Platforms
Written by: Mitchell Rose, Billtrust

Is there a tug-of-war going on between your A/R team and the ever-in-
creasing number of A/P platforms your customers are using? Do you feel 
like you’re getting perilously close to being pulled into the payments mud 
puddle? Before we examine all the challenges you’re facing – and before 
you get dirty – let’s look at... Read More...

Survey Illustrates AP and AR Communications Fragmented
By: Robert Unger, Nacha

The coronavirus pandemic is an epochal health care crisis that unveils 
additional challenges – including how to maintain business continuity for 
sending and receiving payments. Some businesses that largely rely on pa-
per processes and mail for things like purchase orders, invoices and check 
payments are struggling with AP and AR operations... Read More...

The Times They Are A-Changin’…For Cash Flow
By: Keith Cowart, FIS

The great singer songwriter Bob Dylan sang about the times changing, but 
he probably didn’t have a global pandemic in mind when he wrote this 
epic song.  The fact remains that no one saw the COVID-19 pandemic as a 
real possibility and the impacts that it would have on the global economy.  
Hopefully, the...

Read More...

Staying Safe in the Face of Trade Volatility
By: Michael Koehler, Serrala

The world is still in the midst of the coronavirus pandemic and the eco-
nomic crisis it has triggered. Between lockdowns, reopening economies, 
infection rates that drop and rise again, and the danger of secondary 
outbreaks, so called “second waves” being present all over the world, one 
thing is clear: the world economy remains... Read More...



800.732.0206   |   INFO@ABC-AMEGA.COM   |   ABC-AMEGA.COM
ABC-Amega is proudly certified by the CLLA/IACC and the CCA of A, and is a long-time sponsor of CRF.

The recent pandemic has resulted in  

a dynamically-changing environment  

for businesses around the world.  

It’s our commitment at ABC-Amega  

to stand beside you every step of the 

way and make good on the promise  

to do our part to help creditors  

now and in the months to come.

Making good on the promise since 1929

Third-party  
commercial  
debt collection

First-party accounts 
 receivable managment /  
collections outsourcing

Credit and accounts  
receivable education  
and training

Industry credit   
group services

Making good on the promise

mailto:info%40abc-amega.com?subject=
http://www.abc-amega.com


Receivables Management

Portfolio Monitoring

Workflow Automation

Advanced Analytics

Compliance

Fraud

Data Integration

Understand your customer risk in uncertain times. Risk solutions to help protect 
your cash flow. Get your free risk analysis* now.

For more information call: 800.479.3218

Than Business Credit
We Do More

* The A/R information provided to Dun & Bradstreet via email or FTP will be used only for the Finance Data Intelligence Assessment, in accordance with our  
 Privacy Notice. The Finance Data Intelligence Assessment results are projections provided as-is in accordance with our Terms of Use for your internal   
 business purposes and reference only.

 © Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. 2020

https://www.dnb.com/marketing/media/finance-data-intelligence-assessment.html?serv=EMLCFOCR323289
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The A/P vs A/R Tug-of-War: Ending the Struggle to Manage Multiple A/P 
Platforms
By: Mitchell Rose, Senior Vice President & General Manager, Corporate Segment, Billtrust

Is there a tug-of-war going on between your A/R team and the ever-increasing number of A/P platforms 
your customers are using? Do you feel like you’re getting perilously close to being pulled into the pay-
ments mud puddle? Before we examine all the challenges you’re facing – and before you get dirty – let’s 
look at the facts.

Accounts Payable portal usage is on the rise, and...

Mitch Rose is Senior Vice President and General Manager, Corporate Segment, where he heads up 
Billtrust’s go-to-market strategy. Prior to this role, Mitch led Partner Solutions at Billtrust, where he 
was responsible for leveraging third parties to bring innovative solutions to the Billtrust customer 
base. Mitch also led Billtrust’s marketing team, growing revenue ten-fold.

Before Billtrust, he held senior-level marketing positions with Coca-Cola, Mattel and Warner Lam-
bert and led marketing at start-up company PointRoll. Through the course of Mitch’s professional 
career, he has created breakthrough marketing campaigns, successfully battled competitive threats 
and led teams in the development of industry-leading new products.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/
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ON YOUR SIDE, AHEAD OF THE CURVE

Since 1972, AG Adjustments (AGA) has been committed 
to ensuring our clients - from small businesses to 
Fortune 500 companies - the highest possible rate of 
return on outstanding receivables. For over 45 years 
we’ve had experience delivering excellent results to our 
customers. Work With Experienced Agents. Get Instant 
Portfolio Updates - Anytime, Anywhere. Benefit From 
the Latest Industry Information and Methods.

agaltd.com

$
HELP

Collections  |  Aging Receivables  |  We’re Here to Help

MAILING ADDRESS   AG Adjustments  |  PO Box 9090 Melville, NY 11747
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS   AG Adjustments  |  740 Walt Whitman Rd. Melville, NY 11747

P(631) 425-8800  |  F(631) 425-8808   |  agaltd.com 

WE’VE RAISED THE BAR
ON LOWERING DEBT DELINQUENCIES
Higher rates of return, faster results. 
More cash flow for your business.

http://www.agaltd.com
http://www.agaltd.com


WHAT WAS IT?

Five days of high-end content that was originally 
planned for our March and August Forums

A total of 20 pre-recorded sessions that are still
available as this event was designed for

you to participate when you are able

CAN I STILL TAKE ADVANTAGE?

Members can login to the CRF website for free access

Non-Members can purchase an all-access registration

THANK YOU to the organizations that provided the content for our community!
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FREE to CRF Members!

https://www.crfonline.org/crf-week/


The Platinum Standard of  
Collection Agency Certification

Named by The Credit Research Foundation as a Platinum Partner, Commercial 
Collection Agencies of America is proud to offer a superior certification program

For more information, please contact Executive Director,  
Annette M. Waggoner at awaggoner@commercialcollectionagenciesofamerica.com or  call 847-907-4670  

or visit our website at www.commercialcollectionagenciesofamerica.com

Standards of the unparalleled certification: 

4  Rigorous Requirements - set by an Independent Standards Board, comprised of a cross-section of the ARM 
industry, ensure agencies’ accountability and professionalism

4  Proper Bonding & Licensing - agencies are required to obtain surety bond coverage and be licensed or 
registered in the cities and states in which they have offices, as required by law

4  Financial and Operational Oversight - review of trust accounts, random audits and on-going evaluations 
conducted by knowledgeable industry professionals   

4  Education - annual continuing education requirements strengthen members’ expertise.

Choose an agency whose certification is the prototype and standard  
for third party commercial agency membership within the CRF.

Credit  Research   Foundation

PLATINUM

PA RT N ER

CCofA_Gold-Platinum_Ad.indd   1 3/30/16   11:05 AM

mailto:awaggoner%40commercialcollectionagenciesofamerica.com?subject=
http://www.commercialcollectionagenciesofamerica.com


● Access anywhere, anytime

● Drive risk-based collections with AI for continuous improvement

● Lower days sales outstanding (DSO)

● Reduce past-due A/R

● Reduce dispute and deduction cycle time

● Decrease bad debt expense

● Improve cash forecasting

● Improve cash application with machine learning and intelligent recognition

● Take the GETPAID Journey at https://www.fisglobal.com/wherepaymentsmeetlife/getpaid

Integrates with ERPs, credit bureaus, collections agencies and more. 
Deployed in your cloud or ours. Ask us how.

FIND OUT MORE AT: www.fisglobal.com

CONTACT US: getinfo@fisglobal.com 

©2020 FIS and/or its subsidiaries. All Rights Reserved.

GET SMART.  GET PAID.

Leverage GETPAID’s full process automation and workflow solution with embedded 
artificial intelligence to:

GETPAID
Smarter credit-to-cash. Stronger results.

A strategic partner to help you through these unprecedented times.

http://www.fisglobal.com
mailto:getinfo%40fisglobal.com?subject=


The Times They Are A-Changin’…For Cash Flow
By: Keith Cowart, Sr. Product Marketing Manager, FIS

The great singer songwriter Bob Dylan sang about the times changing, but he probably didn’t have 
a global pandemic in mind when he wrote this epic song.  The fact remains that no one saw the 
COVID-19 pandemic as a real possibility and the impacts that it would have on the global economy.  
Hopefully, the memory of this virus will fade over time just as the Spanish flu of 1918.  The real shame 
will be if, as the memory fades, we have not learned anything from the situation.  For the business 
world to advance, it is imperative that we learn from the past and prepare ourselves for the future.  
One of the many catch phrases that has come about from the Corona Virus is “the new normal”.  For 
companies to continue to thrive in this new normal, a renewed focus on...
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Keith Cowart is a Sr. Product Marketing Manager in FIS’ Corporate Liquidity - Receivables 
group which features the award-winning Credit-to-Cash product, GETPAID and Integrated 
Receivables.  He has over 20 years of professional experience in various accounting and 
finance leadership roles including Accounts Payable, G/L Accounting, as well as Credit and 
Collections in large global companies with shared service centers.  Keith’s focus has always 
been in continuous improvement and leveraging technology to automate processes to 
achieve extraordinary results.  Keith holds a Bachelor of Business Administration degree 
from Piedmont College and a Master of Business Administration degree in Management 
from Georgia State University.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/


NCScredit.com
800.826.5256

NCSsales@NCScredit.com
Collection Services  |  UCC Services  |  Notice & Mechanic’s Lien Services  |  Education & Resources

Become A Credit Super Hero
NCS o�ers Reliable Solutions to �t your unique business challenges

H – NCS will provide an Honest Assessment of your business needs
E – We have a team of professionals with Expert Knowledge in our �eld
R – NCS o�ers Reliable Solutions to �t your unique business challenges 
O – Our Solutions yield the Optimal Results for your business

Contact us today to secure more sales! 
1970-2020

®

http://www.ncscredit.com
mailto:ncssales%40ncscredit.com?subject=


To find a CLLA Certified Agency near you visit www.clla.org/certification

CLLA CERTIFIED AGENCIES DELIVER: 

Since 1975, the Commercial Law League of America (CLLA) has been certifying commercial collection 
agencies who have earned the right to be recognized as industry experts. CLLA certification is  
a voluntary, in-depth examination process that requires agencies seeking certification to meet or exceed 
standard financial guidelines. Only agencies with the highest standards earn the CLLA certification. 

Look for the CLLA Certification Seal.

Maximum dollar recovery
Prompt remittance of funds
Adherence to rigorous Code of Ethics 
Mandatory Surety Bond protection
Separate trust accounts
Reputable collection practices
Agency stability
Mandatory continuing education for agency executives 
Audited annually by an independent third-party CPA firm 
Endorsed by the International Association of Commercial  
Collectors (IACC)

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

The Original Commercial  
Collection Agency  

Certification Program

Commercial Law League of America Certified Agencies

http://www.clla.org/certification


Survey Illustrates AP and AR Communications Fragmented
Portals Can Complicate Interaction – Other Friction Remains for Exchanging 
Information
By: Robert Unger, Senior Director, Product Management and Strategic Initiatives, Nacha

The coronavirus pandemic is an epochal health care crisis that unveils additional challenges – includ-
ing how to maintain business continuity for sending and receiving payments. Some businesses that 
largely rely on paper processes and mail for things like purchase orders, invoices and check payments 
are struggling with AP and AR operations while everyone is working remotely and can’t get to the 
office regularly to print checks and retrieve mail. 

However, other companies have already invested in portals, or related self-service tools. Portals pro-
vide the ability for trading partners to directly provide and access these business transactions, typical-
ly via web browser or other secure connection. 

While portals paved the way for doing business electronically, a pronounced benefit in the current 
environment, the proliferation of portals presents challenges...
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Robert Unger, AAP, is the Senior Director, Product Management and Strategic Initiatives 
with Nacha.  Mr. Unger leads business engagement for procure-to-pay, order-to-cash and 
related payment functions, focusing on payment operations and strategy, as well as Auto-
mated Clearing House (ACH) online banking/bill pay and B2B initiatives.  

Prior to joining Nacha, Mr. Unger served as Director of Education with Research and Man-
agement Systems, a technology firm providing software and management solutions for 
research, education and e-commerce in government and higher education.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/


S E R V I N G  A M E R I C A N  B U S I N E S S  A N D  I N D U S T R Y  S I N C E  1 9 2 7 .

P H O N E :  8 0 0 - 6 2 6 - 5 8 7 3C S T C O I N C . C O M

We’re Your Key
to ensuring you can collect from and connect with your customers

In the wake of COVID-19, CST Co. remains fully staffed, 
and maintains top-level collection services through this crisis. 

We are here to help if you need us.

If your accounts receivable landscape has changed and 
you need more immediate help in just maintaining or re-establishing contact 

with your customer base, we can also help with our soft-call services.

Our staff of customer service reps can reach out for you under our separate DBA, 
Client Services Group. Since 1927, CST Co. has been "Your Key to Collections", 

but right now we can also be "Your Key to Connections".

Call us at 800-626-5873 for more information 
about how we can help keep you connected with your customer accounts.

http://www.cstcoinc.com


http://www.weaudit.com
mailto:staff%40weaudit.com?subject=
http://www.weaudit.com
http://www.weaudit.com
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Staying Safe in the Face of Trade Volatility: How Credit Insurance Can Add 
Value to Your Credit Management
By: Michael Koehler, Principal Solution Architect, Serrala

In times of economic uncertainty, companies can benefit from credit insurance as an additional instrument to 
manage credit risk and secure their accounts receivables. But there seems to be a general lack of knowledge 
and misconceptions around credit insurance. What does it cover and what does it not cover? What kind of 
benefits can it offer to companies seeking to protect themselves against AR-related losses and how can it be 
part of an overall credit risk strategy?

The world is still in the midst of the coronavirus pandemic and the economic crisis it has triggered. Be-
tween lockdowns, reopening economies, infection rates that drop and rise again, and the danger of sec-
ondary outbreaks, so called “second waves” being present all over the world, one thing is clear: the world 
economy remains in a state of critical volatility. Research by international credit insurer Euler Hermes 
suggests that the global lockdown measures have led to a drop in...

Michael Koehler is a Principal Solution Architect with Serrala, a global B2B Fintech, creating 
more secure global payments capabilities for every enterprise. Michael has been working 
in the credit risk management field since 2009. His present and previous roles have given 
him unique insight into best practices in managing credit and compliance risks as well as 
collections operations for businesses of various sizes and industries. Michael has led and 
delivered a number of complex international solution implementation projects for global 
corporations around the world. In his current role with Serrala, Michael’s main focus is on 
analyzing organizations’ needs around credit risk, compliance, and collections management 
and translating them into software solutions that are both user-friendly and aligned with 
the trends in an ever-changing environment.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/
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Creditors Adjustment Bureau

EXCELLENCE IN COLLECTIONS SINCE 1954
COMMERCIAL COLLECTIONS, LITIGATION, INTERNATIONAL COLLECTIONS, 

BANKRUPTCY RECOVERY, FIRST PARTY OUTSOURCING, SEMINAR & WORKSHOPS.

 WWW.CABCOLLECTS.COM
1(800) 800-4523

There’s Still Time to Listen & Learn!

Don’t miss your chance to access the education sessions planned
for the cancelled 2020 March & August Forums!

Twenty (20) pre-recorded sessions are available to watch at a time that is most convenient for you!

Recordings are available online through 8/31/2020

FREE to CRF Members!
And that means your entire team can gain access

and watch the recorded sessions at any time!

https://www.crfonline.org/crf-week/

http://www.cabcollects.com
https://www.crfonline.org/crf-week/


Remote Workforce and Expense Reimbursement
By: Matt Skudera, Chief Content Officer, Credit Research Foundation

Remote working has become the new normal for all but a few credit organizations.  While this is 
clearly recognized by the data in CRF’s recent study, the long-term implications are yet to be realized.  
This study, performed in the third month of the pandemic (June 2020), focuses on those organizations 
working remotely and many of the associated expense reimbursement details of operating in that 
manner.  

The data points below address, at a more granular level, the factors and opportunities associated with 
several aspects of working remotely...
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Matt Skudera is Chief Content Officer for the Foundation. Prior to CRF, Matt spent the past 
25 years in positions of increasing responsibility in Credit and Financial Shared Services.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/
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2020 Platinum Partners

The Commercial Collection Corp. of NY, Inc.

The Credit Research Foundation is very fortunate
to receive support from our Platinum Partners.

Their contributions and collaborative efforts help the Foundation maintain
activities at the level at which our members have become accustomed.

While these firms and the services they provide are very familiar
to our members, you can learn more about them by clicking HERE.

http://www.abc-amega.com
http://www.commercialcollection.com
http://www.creditandmanagementsystems.com
http://www.creditsafe.com
http://www.rimilia.com
http://www.agaltd.com
http://www.fdreports.com
http://www.billtrust.com
http://www.cforia.com
http://www.commercialcollectionagenciesofamerica.com
http://www.cortera.com
http://www.dnb.com
http://www.experian.com
http://www.fisglobal.com
http://www.iabllc.com
http://www.ictfworld.org
http://www.nacha.org
http://www.ncscredit.com
http://www.serrala.com
http://www.versapay.com
http://www.alvarezandmarsal.com
https://www.crfonline.org/about-us/platinum-partners/
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2020 Friends of the Foundation

This group of  attorney firms, in addition to their
intellectual contributions, has stepped forward to offer
financial support to the Foundation, for which CRF

and its members are very grateful.

https://www.kelleydrye.com/
https://www.kilpatricktownsend.com/
http://www.pszjlaw.com/
https://www.arentfox.com/
http://www.blakeleyllp.com/index.php
https://www.cooley.com/
https://www.elliottgreenleaf.com/
https://www.lowenstein.com/
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